
Year 7 - Remote learning 15th and 16th March

During the two days of school closure students should follow their normal school timetable for the day and spend the

hour working on work set remotely. The work has been drawn primarily from Oak National resources and will be

connected wherever possible to their existing curriculum. If a student has the same subject two days in a row they

should select a different subject from the list and complete the work from this one instead.

Students should watch the video and complete any tasks either on paper or digitally. If a video features recap

questions or general questions that the student is unsure about they can either press ‘skip’ or select any random

answer in order to move on with the work.

The materials below should take students around 45 minutes to complete and they should then have a 15 minute

break from their screen before completing work for the next lesson on their normal timetable. We would encourage

students to spend no longer than this on the work.

Remote work:

English Please complete this lesson to deepen your knowledge of the plot and themes of the
Tempest:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-theme-of-hope-coming-ashore-68tkat

Maths Please complete this remote lesson from Oak National Academy:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-2-d-coordinate-axis-6hgp6d
If you find the video too simple please select a different video from this page. The lessons
will get harder as you go down the page:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/coordinates-7ec1

Science Please complete this remote lesson from Oak National Academy on chemical reactions:
https://continuityoak.org.uk/Lessons?r=2096

Art Please complete this lesson learning about Julian Opie:
https://continuityoak.org.uk/Lessons?r=1682
If time you can complete part 2:
https://continuityoak.org.uk/Lessons?r=1685

Design Technology Please complete this lesson on the world of design:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-world-of-design-60r34t
f you have any time left, complete the lesson on technical drawings:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/technical-drawings-cgtk6c

Computing Complete the lesson on collecting data in spreadsheets:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/collecting-data-6rrp8t
If you have any time left, complete the lesson on how to become a data master:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/become-a-data-master-74vp2d

Drama Complete the lesson on combining vocal and physical skills:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/combining-skills-6hk6at

If you have any time left, complete this video on use of still images and translations:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/looking-out-of-the-window-using-still-imag
es-and-transitions-c4r6cd

Geography Y7: Students should watch the following TWO videos and complete the exercises as
explained by the teachers on lined paper. They should then bring their work to their next
lesson for review.
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History Students should watch the following video and complete the exercises as explained in the
video.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-islamic-golden-age-68vk2e

PE Complete these lessons on techniques for athletic activity:
1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/jumping-for-height-6rt32t
2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/flexibility-and-core-strength-cgrkad

German Complete the lesson on ‘who does what’ part 1:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/who-does-what-manipulating-infinitive-ver
bs-part-12-61gk8r
If you have any time left, complete part 2:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/who-does-what-manipulating-infinitive-ver
bs-part-22-cdhk8t

Spanish Complete the lesson on asking and answering questions:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/asking-and-answering-questions-part-12-6
1hkee
If you have any time left, complete part 2:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/asking-and-answering-questions-part-22-6g
uk0d

Music Please complete the lesson on how a melody can be accompanied:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/creating-a-simple-accompaniment-part-1-6
cu3ge
If you have any time left, complete this lesson on how to express the meaning of a song:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-how-to-perform-amazing-gr
ace-in-a-manner-that-communicates-the-meaning-of-the-song-68v30r

RS Please complete this lesson on the mind, desire and attachment:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-mind-desire-and-attachment-the-skand
has-cgtkjt
If you have any time left, complete this lesson on Dukkha and the Four Noble Truths:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/dukkha-and-the-four-noble-truths-6hh64d

Social Wellbeing Please complete this lesson on digital citizenship (part 1):
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/digital-citizenship-part-1-6mr6ac
If you have any time left, complete part 2:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/digital-citizenship-part-2-6wukat
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